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Two Calendar Plans
Survive Senate Cut
The University Senate rejected three
of the five proposed calendar changes
at their Monday night meeting. The
4-4 plan with a reading week before
final exams and the 3-3 plan were ac
cepted by the Senate.
The 4-4 plan is four courses per
semester, while the 3-3 plan calls
for three terms and three courses per
term.
The remaining two plans will be
voted on at a special Senate meeting
on Wednesday, March 27. The Mon
day night vote on the 3-3 plan was 25
for, 22 against; the 4-4-reading week
plan vote was 25 for, 17 against.
Voting is not mandatory.
Passage of a calendar change by
the University Senate is not sufficient
for its implementation. A rule change
by the Senate needs approval from the
Board of Trustees. Passage by the
Board of Trustees will mean a change
in the calendar.
However, such a
plan could not go .into effect before
September 1969.
The results of the student opinion
poll on the calendar changes were
presented at the meeting. That poll
showed twenty-seven percent favored
the 3-3 plan, twenty-five percent fa
vored the January plan and twenty-four
percent favored the 4-^ plan with the
reading periods.

Three Get Probation
For Drug Charges
Three former UNH students pleaded
guilty to charges of possessing nar
cotics in Strafford County Superior
Court Monday.
Carol Chipman, Stephen Aldridge,
and Emmett- Ross were put on pro
bation or a year. If any one of the
three violates probation he may be
sentenced to two years in prison.
Miss Chipman and Aldridge were
arrested last June for possession of
marijuana. The two were denied the
right to register at the University in
September by University of icials
Ross was arrested in Dover in Janu
ary on charges of illegal possession
of marijuana.

ReiltS M O Y G o U p
By Ken Brown
Residents of Forest Park Apartments
are fighting a sudden rent increase.
Facing increases up to $40 per month,
the residents, who are mostly married
graduate students with children, have
signed petitions, written letters, and
held meetings with University officials
in an attempt to force reconsideration.
Rent for a studio apartment will
increase from $65 to $80 per month;
rent for one-bedroom apartments will
be raised from the present $7 5 to $110;
and two bedroom apartments will cost
$125 as opposed to the current rent of
$85.
According to Norman W. Myers,
vice-president-treasurer of the Uni
versity, the increase is necessary to
pay for the bonds on a new 56 unit
addition to Forest Park.
Richard Keegan, a graduate assist
ant living in Forest Park, said that a

petition signed by residents of 86 of
the development’ s 98 units was sub
mitted to Myers last week.
Myers presented the petition to The
Board of Trustees Saturday who agreed
to postpone a final decision on the rent
increase pending further discussion.
Several r e s i d e n t s have w r i t t e n
Trustees including Gov, John King, to
express their dissatisfaction with the
proposed rent increases, which would
become effective July 1.
Sometime, “ hopefully this week’ ’ ,
Myers said he will meet with Forest
Park residents to discuss their com
plaints
“ The rents they propose amount to
nearly half of a graduate assistant’ s
income ’ ’ said David Forest a gradu
ate assistant in physics.
Keegan, a g r a d u a t e a s s i s t a n t in
chemistry, added that with an income
of about $240 per month, “ most people

Class Officers Plan Association
Class presidents from six colleges
agreed unanimously this week to form
a Yankee Conference Class Officers
Association, the first of. its kind in
New England,
Forty class officers, who met here
for three days at the invitation of the
UNH sophomore, junior, and senior
class presidents, expect to meet again
on March 27 at the University of Rhode
Island, where a constitution for the
organization will be adopted.
The association o fofficers will serve
as “ a central bureau of communica
tion’ ’ between the schools, according
to Jose Fernandez president of the
UNH junior class. “ We’ ll work to
gether on common problem s,’ ’ he add
ed.
Fernandez said UNH representatives
received at least “ four or five’ ’ ideas
for the University from the conference.
“ All class presidents are going to
send out newsletters at least twice a
year,’ ’ Fernandez said. The officers
also plan to consider forming a coun
cil of all classes, and a committee to
assist students who are new to UNH
or planning to drop out.
Four UNH students led discussion
groups in the Union, Hamilton Smith,

and Hood House.
Delegates were
forced to meet in the main lounge of
the infirmary Sunday morning, when
the Service Department failed to un
lock a classroom building.
Group leaders from UNH included
Fernandez, Dick Couture, social chair
man of the junior class; Chuck Doleac,
chairman of the Student Speaker’ s Bu
reau; and Joan Hanson, campus ac
tivities chairman of the sophomore
class.
C. Robert Keesey, Dean of Students,
gave the keynote address of the con
ference at a banquet Friday night.
He read a statement by another college
dean who said. “ The college class is
dead...The college class no longer
fulfills the many useful purposes it
had in the past,’ ’
Fernandez added later, “ The col
lege classes are sick, and now is.the
time to cure that sickness.’ ’

More Coeds To Set
Own Curfews
Another 500 coeds will £et their
own curfews beginning tonight.
According to Missy Manzer, chair
man of the Student Rules Committee
of the Student Senate, all junior women
and women twenty years of age who
have signed eligibility cards may use
the self-im posed curfew system start
ing tonight.
The UNH Boardof Trustees approved
the extension of the self-im posed cur
few to juniors at a meeting last Satur
day, At present, over 300 coeds are
using the system.

Goddard Illness
Cancels Program

Dammed
Water

D U R H A M , N.H.

It started raining Sunday,
By Monday afternoon College Brook became College
River,
By Monday night, College River became College
Lake. Residents of East-West, frustrated by two
days of steady rain felt compelled to dam up the
College River culvert off the corner of East Hall,
By Tuesday night the rain subsided to an annoy
ing drizzle.
The weatherman reported that 7,3
inches of rain fell during the last 72 hours of winter.

Jean Luc Goddard, the French film 
maker, will not speak on campus March
21 as scheduled.
Goddard became ill while visiting
the mid-west and flew back to France,
according to Erwin Jaffe, chairman
of the Sidore Lectures Committee,
The Sidore Committee does not plan
to reschedule a visit by the film 
maker, Jaffe said.
“ La Chinoise,’ ’ Goddard’ s film will
be shown in the Strafford Room of the
Union March 21 at 2:30 p.m, instead
of 2:00 p.m, in the Franklin Theater.

in the park can’ t afford to pay the
money
Mrs. Linda Biles, another Forest
Park resident said “ What we’ re ob
jecting to mostly is the rate of in
crease they’ re trying to make all at
once.’ ’
Myers pointed out that Forest Park
rents have remained constant for the
last eight years while dormitory rents
have been raised three times,
Myers added that to partially offset
the rent increase the University will
assume payment for electricity in all
the Forest Park apartments.
Keegan complained that the rent for
the old two-bedroom apartments and
the new ones, which have wall-to-wall
carpeting, will be the same, $125 per
month. He added that tenants of the
original Forest Park are not permitted
to move to the more modern develop
ment which was recently completed,
“ Some people have lived here for
five years, and all of a sudden they
jack the rent $40. That’ s a big whack
all at once,’ ’ Keegan said.
Myers said that “ we may be able to
make a minor modification but rents
will have to increase.’ ’

Turner To Replace
Durgin as Registrar

Owen B. Durgin
Registrar Owen B. Durgin will re
linquish his position to Leslie C. Tur
ner former assistant registrar at the
University of Massachusetts next Mon
day.
Durgin, UNH Registrar since 1962,
will move to the University’ s Resour
ces Development Center to pursue his
“ first love’ ’ , research.
“ This is something I really want
to do ’ ’ Durgin said of his new posi
tion in which he will develop research
proposals and organize faculty to work
on specific research grants. He will
continue to teach statistics in addi
tion to his new duties.
Turner, who has been at UMass
since 1965, will be in charge of sched
uling and course registration for the
entire University. He will also sched
ule final examinations and maintain
all student academic records.
Turner received a B.A, degree in
English Literature from UMass in
1961. In 1967, he received a Masters
degree in education.
He has had
teaching experience in Massachusetts
and was a guidance counselor for the
Chatham, Mass., public school sys
tem.
According to Durgin, he will as
sist Turner in compiling Time and
Room Schedules and exam schedules
“ in the immediate future’ ’ .
Turner will begin his official duties
next Monday. He was unavailable for
comment.
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No Nightgowns in Lounge’ Is Typical Hall Rule

by Janice Harayda

An unwritten Lord Hall rule
forbids coeds to brush their teeth
in the water fountain.
Other residence hall rules for
bid throwing coke bottles out
windows (Hunter), walking thru

the mam lounge in a nightgown
(Smith), taking screens off win
dows (Stoke), and sitting on milk
machines (Scott).
None of the regulations appear
on paper. House councils, house
m oth er^ re s identassistants^

hall officers created them, then the unwritten rules originated
spread them by word-of-mouth, in response to specific incidents
signs posted on a bathroom door, in individual halls.
Two years ago, for example,
or siniDlv. stern looks.
Unlike rules which apply to all •Hunter men, unwilling to return
housing units (such as “ Don’ t coke bottles to the utility room
use a sun lamp in your room” ). as requested, tossed them from

Some say we specialize in power...
power for propulsion... power for
auxiliary syste m s... power for aircraft,
missiles and space vehicles. . . power for
marine and industrial applications...

a halt to the activity and men
ignored her, she disconnected
the residence hall television.
“ Don’ t throw coke bottles out
the window’ ’ remains a rigidly
observed rule today, even though
the housemother has transferred
to one of the fraternities.
It
is unknown whether she left Hunt
er because she preferred the
tranquil fraternity atmosphere,
or because she narrowly escaped
premature death at the hands of
a plunimeting coke bottle.

"Attempted Theft"
More recently, Hubbard Hall
had to create two rules other
halls do not have.
The first came about because
Hubbard coeds receive mail and
packag'^s from a booth in the
dorm, consisting of a counter
closed off by folding doors. Sev
eral women have
pried open
the folding doors when ho resi
dent assistant is on duty, and
helped themselves to booty stored
behind them.
A rash of such seizures a few
months ago prompted a new rule,
which classifies the removal of
any item as “ attempted theft,’ ’
Hubbhrd’ s second unwritten
rule states that the side door to
the hall must be locked at 3 p.m.,
unlike other dorms which lock
their door at 7 p.m., or later.
The rule, according to Hubbard
RA’ s, guards against the theft
of a small, infra-red hamburger
Oven.

iheyre right

It might be said, instead, that we specialize in people, for
we believe that people are a most
important reason for our company’s success. We act
on that belief.

And wrong.

We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate
them well. Give them the equipment and facilities only a
leader can provide. Offer them company-paid,
graduate-education opportunities. Encourage them to push
into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them
reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can
manage. Reward them well when they do manage it.
You could be one of the reasons for Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's
success... if you have a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in:
MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL
• CHEMICAL • CIVIL • MARINE • INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY
• CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS
• COMPUTER SCIENCE • ENGINEERING SCIENCE
• ENGINEERING MECHANICS.
And we could be the big reason for your success. Consult
your college placement officer— or write Mr. William L.
Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,
East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.

Pratt & W hitney fiircraft
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

u

D IV ISIO N OF U N IT E D AIRCF
IR C R A F T CORF>.

P
An Equal Opportunity Empioyar

Sue King
(photo by Hendrick)
Not all rules serve self-evident
purposes like the Hubbard and
Hunter rules. Few students have
been able to discover the reasons
behind the Lord rules “ Don’ t
brush your teeth in the water
fountain’ ’ ,
and its corollary,
“ Don’ t pour mouthwash down the
fountain.’ ’

No Nightgowns
Men may disapprove of Smith’ s
rules forbidding nightgowns in
the main lounge when men are
in the dorm but most women
adhere to it. Debates have o c
curred, however, on the distinc
tion between a nightgown and a
bathrobe.
(The latter is per
mitted.)
Stoke, because of its size, has
had to institute rules unnecessary
to other dorms. One of those
which RA’ s attempt to enforce
(often
unsuccessfully)
says
“ Don’ t pull the emergency switch
to the elevator unless there’ s
really an emergency.’ ’
Perceptive Stoke men realize
that by pulling the emergency
switch, they avoid stopping at all
floors on the way down - - and
leave
dozens of waiting men
stranded.
Punishments fbr most unwrit
ten rules vary. Like the rules
themselves, they often seem un
necessary.
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...And Room 13 Features A Dancing Jelly Roll!

Anything from a hanging toilet
seat in Alexander Hall to a nude
poster in Scott can be found in a
student’ s room.
“ You’ re stuck in your room the
whole year,” said sophomore
Robert Svenson of Sawyer Hall,
“ It can get on your nerves,”
“ You have to do things un
usual— keep
shifting things
around, try different ideas and
see if they work,” he added.
Svenson
and his roommate,
freshman Peter Dascoulias, put
these principles to work and
created a liveable room.
A grey blanket covers one wall.
On it Dascoulias put Yale and
Red Sox pennants, numbers from
freshman cross-country meets,
and skiing pictures.
Skiing pictures decorate the
brown bedspread hung over Svenson’ s desk. “ It’ s a textured
tapestry,
better than a plain
blanket. Bob Svenson said.
The skiing motif is carried
over in the room’ s other de
corations.
Crossed ski poles
hang from a wall molding. A pair
of “ Real old” Northland" skiis
hold up a Tilton athletic shirt.
Svenson uses indirect lighting
for varying the look Of his room.
“ If you put the light in unusual
places, it breaks up the monotony
of the room at night,” he said,
” IL INFERNO” is the theme
of freshmen Cindy Dahlen and
Susan “ Sam” Moore’ s room in
Scott Hall,
All wall space is
consumed with posters of skiing
"U N D E R W O R L D P A R A D IS E ",
at Aspen, surfing the Banzai
the home of Janice Bressee
Pipeline in Hawaii and various
and Judy Drake
multi-colored collages. Twenty(photo by Hendrick) seven mobiles hang from the

ceiling. They vary from a 2-foot
yellow-dancing Snoopy, to Budweiser labels.
Mistletoe left
over from Christmas adds a
nostaligic touch to the room.
West’ s room 115 is so popu
lar “ that guys from Stoke have
come to look at it at 10 o’ clock
at night.”
“ They just stand there for
five minutes without saying any
thing,
then leave,” said Ray
Brouillard, an occupant of the
room.
When Brouillard and his room 
mate, Gene Ellis came to West
in September, “ the room looked
like an empty dull box.”
“ Now it’ s a lot more per
sonal,” said Brouillard. “ It’ s
something different.”
Ellis and Brouillard gave the
room a dropped-ceiling effect
by stringing twine from end to end
of the room and hanging such ob
jects as a mechanical pencil,
a clothes hanger, a metal cup
two gloves, a typewriter ribbon,
and a paper bag from the UNH
bookstore.
“ We put up anything we thought
would look good. It makes the
room interesting,” said Brou
illard.
Brouillard and Ellis strung a
blanket across the strings near
the entrance to the room, “ It
really looks good when you come
in in the dark,” said Brouillard.
“ It makes it an entranceway.”
A painted sheet hanging from
one wall “ has the circular theme
of college life--confusion--on it.
There’ s a psychedelic corner in
the upper right, and a bleak ab
stract area in it, too,” Brou
illard said.

" I L IN F E R N O '

room of Cindy Dahlen and "S a m " Moore
(photo by Hendrick)

“ Fish and Visitors stink after
three days,” said Ben Franklin.
Janice Bressee and Judy Drake
agree with him.
A huge blue
paper
fish with these words
printed on it is taped on the
fneshmen’ s door.
A lobster trap used as a night
stand emphasizes the room ’ s
theme— Underworld Paradise.
A bourbon bottle converted into

a lamp sits on the lobster trap.
The inside of the lobster trap is
decorated with empty beer cans
and an Imported Black Velvet
Canadian Whiskey bottle.
Directly behind the lobster trap,
on the wall, hangs a fisherman’ s
net. The net is decorated with*
small, colored fish and a papermaiche voodoo mask.

RHAC "O P E N ” MEETING
- To Discuss 68 - 69 BUDGET Thursday - 6:30 P.M.
H. S. 218

Sidore Lecture Series

Jean Luc Godard
I

One of the foremost film makers of our time

Thursday, March 21, 1968
L e c tu re : J o h n s o n T h e a te r, 1 :0 0 p .m .
F ilm : ***La C h in o ise ,** S t r a f f o r d R o o m , M U B
2 * 0 0 p .m .
C o f f e e H o u r : 4 : 0 0 p .m ., C a r r o ll- B e lk n a p
Room , M U B

(Admission Free)
^ Co-sponsored by M U SO , University Lectures Committee, N. H. Commission on
The Arts.
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Editorials

Letters to the Editor

The Republican Alternative
The main goal of this year's Presi
dential race is to replace President John
son with a man who will take-steps to
peacefully end the war in Vietnam.
Senator Eugene McCarthy's strong
showing in the New Hampshire primary
proved that this goal can be achieved.
Senator Robert Kennedy's entrance into
the race for the Democratic nomination
increases the possibility that Johnson
will be replaced.
Kennedy's entrance also assures a ser
ious party split, despite statements by
McCarthy and the junior New York Sen
ator to the contrary. Although both
candidates appeal to anti-war voters, a
division over personality preferance is
inevitable. The negative reaction to Ken
nedy's decision to run by students work
ing for McCarthy forecasts the party
strife.
A split of the Democratic Party could

significantly influence'the election of a
candidate to replace Johnson who will
work to peacefully end the Vietnam war.
Because a divided Democratic effort
would mean a Republican victory in No
vember, we feel Republicans must nom
inate a candidate who will work to end
the war.
Richard Nixon is not that candidate.
The former Vice-president offers only a
change in leadership, not a change in pol
icy. The alternative to Nixon is Governor
Nelson Rockefeller, who plans to state
his definite plans on Vietnam and other
national issues sometime this week.
We are anxious to hear the Governor's
position. If, as expected. Rockefeller
comes out in favor of ending the war
peacefully, the Republicans will have a
candidate whose nomination will provide
the alternative to the Vietnam war voters
demand.

Viet Vtw isXtasskal Blunder’

To the Editor:
With the expenditure of over
$75 billion and 18,000 American
lives, the Johnson administration
has brought itself the mistrust
of the American people, the scorn
of the world community, and the
promise of further escalation.
We, as college males, have only
one major threat to our lives as
free American citizens; being
forced by law to participate in one
of the greatest classical blunders
in recorded history. We have only
three choices. We will allow our
selves to be draft
“ to get it
over with” , we will enlist to make
it as comfortable as possible, or
we will choose to become martyrs
and go to jail.
John Quincy Adams once said,
“ And say not thou, ‘ My country
right or wrong’ ; nor shed thy
'blood for an unhallowed cause.”
Since most of us do not have
guts enough to heed these mar
tyred words and go to jail, we
will hold dear the words of a more
enlightened
and sophisticated
contemporary. General William
Yet, the "d o nothing" complaints con Furd-Gashskill. He said, “ we
tinue. Students don't care if dorm govern ain’ t never been beat before and

The Relevance of RHAC
The Residence Hall Advisory Council
(R H A C ) Is supported by students.
Each dormitory resident theoretically
pays a dues of $1. The organization de
pends on these funds for its existence.
However, R H A C has no power to col
lect these dues. Hunter, McLaughlin and
Sawyer Halls did not pay their dues this
year. What If more dorms follow their
example next year?
R H A C 's future seems uncertain at best.
The main source of student dissatis
faction is apparently that R H A C "doesn't
do anything". That's not true. R H A C has
been active in attempting to strengthen
dormitory government. It has published
a residence hall guide for incoming fresh
men.

ment is weak, and the dormitory guide
is no benefit to present students.
It seems clear that if R H A C wishes to
continue it must make itself more pert
inent to the body it represents. It must
use initiative and imagination to clearly
define and act upon goals determined by
its members.
By obtaining University housing for
students who wish to remain In Durham
over vacations, or by freeing students
from the burden of two-semester room
contracts, R H A C would prove its effec
tiveness In solving student problems.
Let R H A C prove its relevance to dorm
itory residents by pertinent action, and
dues collection will be nb problem.

ta represented UNH in the con
test last year.
All coeds who plan to enter
should fill out an entry blank
immediately. Finalists will be
selected in time to compete in
the National College Queen Pag
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clay,
itself a
very fragile
medium. I ask: what relevance
has tradition to such a mutable
society?
As artists, we are learning
traditional techniques, yet we
prostitute ourselves unless we
translate this education into to
day’ s terms.
Rich McKown

Craft Niade Art
To the Editor:
It seems to me that Mr. Whit
ney turns the art of painting into
a craft— and that Alan Taylor
turns the craft of pottery into
an art. Three cheers for Alan
Taylor from one who is stirred
by his “ hunks of clay.”
Jane Kaufmann

’Freedom’ in Mdaughlin Hall

Tour Guides Needed
Applications for positions as
tour guides are available at the
MUB reception desk until April 5.
The UNH tour guide service
is a student organization with
about 20 members. Tour guides
provide information for visitors

Stoned Again!
To the Editor:
This is my final word to Mr.
Lewis, as I despair of getting
through to him. Let me just point
out that while dictionary defini
tions remain constant, the politi
cal status of nations does not.
If Mr. Lewis would open his
eyes and look around him, he
might recognize in time that the
Socialist countries of the world
enjoy democratic freedom, while
the Communist countries do not,
thereby placing them, politically,
at opposite poles.
This is so
clearly a matter of fact that it
scarcely needs enlarging upon
except to a passionately closed
mind.
R. B. Stone
Library

Terms Confused in A rt Debate

To the Editor:
As a fellow art student, I
cannot help but become involved
in this argument between Mr.
Whitney and Mr. Taylor. There
seems to be quite a misunder
standing of terms here.
Alan Taylor expresses what
he feels about the world around
him as much as Dick Whitney
does, only Taylor reacts more to
sociological - political events,
as opposed to Whitney’ s “ se
lective interpretation of nature.”
It seems to me that the art
being created today is not meant
to be immortalized for all times
in the art gallerys of the world.
“ Expendable art” - consistingof
prints, film, photographs, and
posters - is being m ass-pro
io Durham, and conduct tours duced. On the other hand, sculp
of the campus on weekends.
ture is made out of the waste of
Beginning next fall, guides will our society. Alan Taylor works in
receive a blazer jacket for one
year of service. The organization
holds an annual-recognition ban
quet each May.
To the Editor:
McLaughlin Hall has initiated
a new policy of voluhtary atten
dance at dormitory meetings.
Where
formerly absence was
eant in June. One college girl punished by a fine and/or a
from every state will be flown campusing restriction, no action
to New York City for the pag is now taken against a resident
eant.
who elects not to attend said
More information may be ob meetings.
tained from Miss Bryce, ext
It may be that attendance and
445 or the MUSO o fice.
“ dorm interest” will now fall

Coeds Invited To Compete in National Pageant
The National College Queen
Pageant and Committee h^s in
vited all UNH coeds to compete
for the title of “ the nation’ s
most outstanding college girl.”
Women may enter by obtain
ing an entry blank at the r e 
ception desk in the Union, Ap
pearance, intelligence, leader
ship, and domestic ability are
the main criteria for the selec
tion of the queen.
“ It isn’ t strictly a ‘ beauty
contest’ ” , said Bonnie Bryce,
who will help in the search for
a candidate to represent UNH.
“ The big thing is academics,”
Angie Piper of Delta Zeta and
Jennifer Brown of Alpha Xi Del

we ain’ t gonna be now,” Thus,
meditating this sacred passage,
we will go to war, motivated by
bold fear, carrying our frames
erect in proud submission,
Rick Littlefield *68

off sharply as this coercive power
is lifted. We certainly do not hope
so. We will continue to encourage
participation. But we do believe
that any institution which cannot
muster the
voluntary support
of its members deserves to fail.
We are proud that we at Mc
Laughlin have the “ Freedom”
to be interested.
Kathleen A. Horan
Janie Soucy

ACTION W sled Student Body’
To the Editor:
In their overwhelming enthus
iasm to arouse student interest
and support, the members of the
Action Committee published a
flier with the eye-capturing ques
tion: “ Do you want to comeback
from vacation on Easter Sun
day?” and then went on to imply
that somehow our presence at
their March 4th “ student as
sembly” could affect that very
question.
The truth of the matter is that
the particular question of Easter
vacation -was not even being dis
cussed at the March 4th meeting
of University Senate.
It was

introduced by the Committee to
cloud the real purpose of the
“ assembly” , namely, student
power.
No matter how good their in
tentions may be, the student lead
ers have a grave responsibility
not to mislead the student body,
but to be clear and honest with
us in requesting our support.
Somehow we expect it of them.
Kathleen Horan ‘ 69
The Senior Class Council will
meet tonight in Phase II of the
Stoke Lounge at 7 p.m.
All
sen ors may attend, according
to Donna Cheney, class secre
tary.
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'Playboy,’ Bestsellers Are Favorites
by Marcia Mangold
“ Playboy is definitely the biggest
magazine we sell,” a representative
of Town and Campus said.
“ Its demand comes mainly from men
students, but some of the girls buy it.
too,” he added,
“ You see girls looking at books on
the same subject, but they’ re afraid
to buy them so they just browse through.
Maybe if they did buy them, they would
benefit,” he continued.
Library officials have found “ Play
boy” and its avant-garde equivalent,
“ Evergreen,” so popular that they are
kept on Floor C, not in the Periodicals
Room.
But “ Playboy” and its counterparts,
while favorites of UNH students, are
not the only magazines they read.
The Stillings Post Office has found
the most commonly subscribed to mag
azines are “ Time,” “ Life ” “ News
week,” “ Sports Illustrated,” and sev
eral skiing magazines.
(“ Playboy”
appears rarely in the Post Office.)
At T & C, “ Newsweek” and “ Time”
finish second and third, after the Hugh
Hefner publication.
The “ New York Times” and “ The
Wall Street Journal” vie for the posi
tions of the most popular newspapers,
Stillings mail employees report. Both
are required for several government
and economics classes. Favorite nonrequired papers come from students’
hometowns.

"In Cold Blood"
While subscription and purchase sta
tistics seem to indicate that students
read a great deal, many do not.
“ I only have time for an occasional
‘ Time’ ,” said one freshman.
“ My
textbooks keep me too busy.”
Often students who read prefer pa
perback books to magazines and news
papers.
Paperbacks successful e l s e w h e r e
tend to do well in Durham, too. Tru
man Capote’ s “ In Cold Blood” , for
example, proved to be highly popular
with T & C customers.
Richard Houghton, manager o f T&C,
tries to adapt the choice of books to
current events, and recently ordered
additional copies toW illiam L.Shirer’ s
“ The Rise and Fall of the Third Reich”
to fit in with an upcoming television
special.
Student requests help the store man-

the bookstore’ s science fiction is by
Robert Heinlein. The stores smallest
sales occur in “ the mass market kind
of book, the kind you see in drug
stores.”

Any Order Filled

Bestseller

“ Playboy” sells more copies than any other maga
zine at Town and Campus. “ Newsweek” and “ Time” ,
finish second. A survey of local stores and the li
brary indicates UNH students like to read popular
magazines and bestselling paperbacks--when they
have time to read at all.
(Photo by Wallner)

ager to decide what to order, “ The
Harrad Experiment” was supplied by
student demand this year.
Books popular at Durham stores
often are in demand in the browsing
section of the library. “ The Carpet
baggers” and “ Valley of the Dolls”
are two such books.
“ We try to be as responsive to
student demands as our funds per
mit, but our buying is more selective
than bestseller lists sajd Mrs, Lillian
Deichert, acting loan-librarian. “ The
recreational material students read is
not at all course-oriented. Mysteries
are popular with the., students. A r e 
cent favorite is Leon Uris’ ‘ Topaz’ .”

Hobbit Series
A representative of the bookstore
found that “ Games People Play” sells
heavily.
“ ‘ The Prophet’ by Kahlil Gibran
is a perenrlial best-seller. There are

COLLEGE CORNER
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI with Meat Balls
or Veal Cutlets, Rolls and Butter

two collections of poetry by Rod McKuen, ‘ Stanyon Street and Other Sor
rows’ and ‘ Listen to the Warm’ , which
are also very popular. The biggest
paperback is the ‘ Hobbit’ series, es
pecially the t r i l o g y , ‘ L o r d of the
Rings,’ ” she added,
“ ‘ Valley of the Dolls’ hasn’ t sold
at the bookstore,” the representative
continued.
“ Only Tolkein fiction sells,” she
remarked. “ But ‘ Peanuts’ books are
quite popular, too. Non-fiction works
on chess and yoga have been popular.”
Bookstore sales indicate that re 
quired reading for classes often stimu
lates the purchase of other books,
Ferlinghetti’ s “ Coney Island of the
Mind” , required for some psychology
courses, is one example.
Bookstore sales personnel claim they
sell few mysteries, which are more in
demand among older people. Much of

yinternoiional (Center-wC^cademic JRes0orr.li
~

$ 1.00

HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICH with Cole Slaw
and French Fries

$.95
MICHAUD BUS TERMINAL
INFORMATION AVAILABLE

DURHAM
LAUNDERCENTER
OPEN

6am

C LO S E 10 pm
DOORS will be LOCKED AT 10 P.M. No laundry or dry
cleaning should be started that cannot be COMPLETED
BEFORE 10 P.M. We will appreciate your cooperation.

The bookstore will fill any special
order, that is, any book that is in
print and available.
There is no
minimum price, unless it’ s to an iso
lated distributor.
Robert Stevenson, manager of the
bookstore, believes it is the business
of the store to serve students, and
tries to respond to student demand
for books.
Up-and-coming best-sellers at the
bookstore are expected to be “ Grooks,”
a collection of sayings from the Dutch,
“ True Believer” by Eric Hoffer, sev
eral works of Ayn Rand, and “ The
Hippies,” which has been used in
one of the courses.
What’ s available to students for light
reading?
Town and Campus main
tains a wide variety of books and
magazines. , They stock magazines
from “ Profiles” to “ Cavalcade” , and
current books such as the James Bond
series, “ The Arrangement” by Elia
Kazan, and Ayn Rand’ s “ The Virtue
of Selfishness,”
Young’ s sells paperbacks like Max
Brand’ s westerns, mysteries by Ellery
Queen, spy stories, bestsellers, and
others.
Its magazine rack includes
such titles as “ Rogue” , “ Swank” ,
“ Cheetah” “ True Confessions” , news
magazines, comics and sports peri
odicals.
Sales from the bookstore. Town and
Campus, and other Durham stores do
not necessarily indicate all students’
preferences.
One Latin major re 
cently read “ Best Campus Humor of
the Swingin’ Sixties,” subscribes to
“ Time” and buys “ Mad” regularly,
“ I read at nighttime and before
supper,” she explained. “ Ayn Rand
is different, not all this stupid sex
stuff,.,I found ‘ The Harrad Experiment’
disgusting,”
Almost all students, no matter what
their reading preferences, share one
unanimous lament: “ I don’t read as
much as I want to- -I wish I had more
time!”

1492 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02135

The International Center for Academic Research is designed to help every student achieve
his maximum potential in the subject, or subjects, of their choice.
We at The International Center for Academic Research are proud that these outstanding
instructional techniques have shown proven results for decades.
OUR G U A R A N T EE
The International Center for Academic Research, after exhaustive studies, is able to give
a complete money back guarantee: If after following instructions faithfully you have not
increased your scholastic standings noticeably, your money will be completely refunded.
Special introductory offer expires May 1, 1968. Price thereafter $3.95 per course.
For personalized assistance send $1.00 per course to:
The International Center for Academic Research
1492 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02135
Please include:

Course:

Last Semesters
Average
1.

Name.
1.
Address_
2.
2.:_________
C ity____
_ State.
.3.
- 3 _________
Zip Code.
4.,
_4__________
__5 ________
College or U ______________________
5.Special group rates for fraternities and sororities. 20% discount for groups of ten or more.
Please include organization title:_____________
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for processing and deliveryj
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Pike Party Helps Officers
Solve Problems of Classes

An alumnus returned to the
Taylor also discussed the bud
University of Massachusetts 25 get of his class, $69,000, as op
years after graduation and found posed to $1,700 at UNH. The
one of his form er \professors senior class budget at UMASS,
grading exams.
Jose Fernandez explained later,
"Isn ’ t that the same exam you outdistances the UNH allocation
gave 25 years a g o ?" asked the even further. Their senior class
visitor, taken aback.
budget is $138,387, in contrast
" Y e s ,” the professors replied, to a UNH budget of under $5,000.
“ The questions are the same, but
At one point, a blende coed from
the answers are different."
UCONN leaned over a drink and
Wayne Thomas, president of told a UNH junior class officer,
the junior class at UMASS, told "T h ere must be something we
40 Yankee Conference class of can do to get to students."
ficers this weekend that he felt
Throughout the rest
of the
this incident captured the spirit weekend, the officers exchanged
of their three-day meeting at ways to " get to students."
UNH.
Birth Control Center
Their questions dealt with stu
dent apathy, conflicts between • University of Maine students
classes
and student senates, told of an annual report put out
fund-raising, and a lack of class by each of the classes, complete
purpose.
with photographs and financial
reports.
Party at Pike
Friday night, following a ban
At UMASS, the classes sponsor
quet and discussion session, of big
weekends,
and recently
ficers exchanged answers as a brought
Johnny Carson,
the
record player in the Pi Kappa Righteous Brothers, and a third
Alpha party room ground out the big-name group to campus in one
music of Mitch Ryder.
weekend.
Dave Martin, treasurer of the
UCONN officers noted that
junior class at the University of
classes
helped in the estab
Vermont, took a break from the
lishment of a birth control in
"funky Broadway" to pinpoint
formation
center that works
the basic problem at his school.
“ Some class spirit exists when through the Senate office,
"T h e classes can only benefit
you’ re a freshman," Martin said,
by
this conference," said Lisette
"Then it disappears until stu
Rimer, secretary of the sopho
dents are sen iors." Martin, who
more class at UCONN.
is a member of Phi Gamma Delta
Vicki Salcone, secretary ofthe
at UVM, blamed the Greek system
sophomore class at URI, ob
for many class problems.
now classes
"T h ere are 16 fraternities and served, "Right
We’ ve
eight sororities at UVM," he don’ t have a purpose.
said, "and they run the campus.” received a lot of ideas here that
Martin said that a student’ s first I hope we can borrow to get a
loyalty, often his only loyalty, is sense of purpose."
The officers concluded Sunday
to his house, not his class,
that they needed more than three
fembezzlement
Against a backdrop of dim red days to resolve their questions,
lights and the psychedelic posters and agreed to meet later in the
in the party room at Pike, Wayne month at URI, There they will
Taylor of UMASS spoke of one lay the framework for an or
of his main problems: em bezzle ganization of Yankee Conference
ment charges the student news class officers to continue to dis
paper had planned to levy against cuss the expanding needs of the
him, then dropped.
university classes._______

A

If you don't agree that
business destroys individualityr
maybe it's because you're an
individual.
There’s certain campus talk that claims vide things Bell telephone companies need.
individuality is dead in the business world. Because communications are changing fast,
That big business is a big brother destroy these needs are great and diverse.
Being involved with a system that helps
ing initiative.
But freedom of thought and action, when keep people in touch, lets doctors send car
backed with reason and conviction’s cour diograms across country for quick analysis,
age, will keep and nurture individuality helps transmit news instantly, is demand
whatever the scene: in the arts, the sciences, ing. Demanding of individuals.
If your ambition is strong and your abili
and in business.
Scoffers to the contrary, the red corpus ties commensurate, you'll never be truly
happy with the status quo. You'll seek
cles of individuality pay off. No mistake.
Encouraging individuality rather than ways to change it and—wonderful feeling! —
suppressing it is policy in a business like some of them will work.
Could be at Western Electric.
Western Electric—where we make and pro

Western Electric
. .y .If ’’Hf Hr;.

ClASSIFIEDADS

I

ATTENTION: UNH STUDENTS Special discount any
time during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I.D. cards
must be shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main
Street, Newmarket, N.H. Hours: 1:00 p.m. til midnight.
Telephone 659-5124 for reservations.
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE: Busy Bee Housecleaning
Service, all types o f housecleaning. Floors washed and
waxed, paint washed, rugs and furniture shampooed. Call
692-3815
_________________
FOR SALE: 1965 V.W. Sedan, Dark Blue, $1,100.00
Call 742-9612 After 5:00 P.M.
FOR SALE: Honda Superhawk, 300 cc. Low milage.
Excellent condition. Luggage rack and helmet inch Call
Ken Brown 742-5469 or drop in to the New Hampshire
office.__________ __________________________
CASH FOR YOUR BOOKS: We buy all-hardback and
paperback books every Thursday afternoon 1 -6 p.m. The
BOOK CO-OP, 12 Rosemary Lane, Durham, N.H.
COUNSELORS MALE AND FEMALE wanted to teach
waterskiing or drive motor boat. Swimming ability required.
Training program held prior to camp opening. Write;
Quirk’s Marine Rentals, Inc., 15 Duffy Court, Keene,
N.H. 03431.__________________________________________
WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE; To share apartment in
Seacrest Village. 2 bedrooms, $42.50 per person. Reply
Box Z “ The New Hampshire“ .
APARTMENT-DOVER, 4 rooms, stove, refrigerator, all
utilities. O ff street parking and laundry facilities. 1st flo o r$125 per month. Call 742-4216 before 7:00 pm.
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BcBeball Team Propping for Princeton

Gettin’
Ready

Members of the 1968 UNH baseball team
huddle around coach Ted Conner(third from
left) in Field House Cage last week.
(Photo by Hendrick)

1968 Varsity Baseball Roster
NO.
1
2*
3**
4
5
6
7**
8
9
10
12*
14**
15
16
17
18
19*
20
21
22

NAME
POS B /T CLASS HGT
Rich David
SS
l / r Jr.
5-6
Phil Chesley
OF
l / l Jr.
5-10
Tom Steininger SS
6-0
r / r Sr.
Dick Masson 3B
r / r Soph,
5-11
Jim Hayes
3B
l 7 r Soph,
5-6
Dave Sullivan G
6-0
r / r Soph.
2B
Bill Estey
5-7
R /R Sr.
Jim Korpi
P
R/R Soph, 5-7
Peter Riel
P -IB r / r Soph, 6-1
Bob Birks
IB
r / r Jr.
6-0
Bill Newcomb P
r / r Jr.
5-11
Mike Farrell
C
5-9
r / r Sr.
Phil Cohen
P
R /L Sr
6-2
Walter Walsh P-OF L /L Soph,
5-10
Bill Chase
C-2B R /R Soph,
5-8
David Branch
P
R /R Soph. 5-10
Jim Kerschner OF
R/R Jr.
6-0
Head Coach Ted Conner
Gary Jaquith C-OF L/RSoph. 6-1
Richard Walsh OF
R/R Soph. 5-9

HOMETOWN
Montreal P.Q,
Reading, Mass.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Manchester, N.H.
Portsmouth, N.H,
Dover, N.H.
Portsmouth, N.H.
Peterboro, N.H,
Pittsfield N.H.
Deerfield N.H.
Derry, N.H.
Wilmington,, Mass.
Claremont, N.H.
Manchester, N.H,
Winchester, Mass.
Goffstown, N.H.
Oakland, Me.

Lynnfield, Mass.
West RoJclDury,
Mass.
5-11 Bedford N.H.
6-2 P lain field , Conn.

23** Keith Josselyn P
r / r Sr.
24** Joe Bartlett
OF
r / r Sr.
* -Varsity Letters Earned
Co-Captains - Bill Estey and Mike Farrell

W ILDCAT
SPO RT S
A F R E E P L A IN P IZZ A
with every three Pizzas purchased
now through Sunday
at the

PIZZA

DEN

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

The Wildcat baseball team is
optimistically looking forward to
its roughest schedule ever.
Coach Ted Conner’ s nine in
cludes Army, Villanova, Rutgers,
Boston College and Dartmouth
in its 24 game schedule which
begins April 6 at Princeton.
Eight returning letter men, two
transfers
and ten sophomores
have Conner hoping for UNH’ s
best season since he began coach
ing varsity baseball in 1966,
Captained by Billy Estey and
Mike Farrell, the 1968 Wildcats
will try to improve on last year’ s
record of eight wins and eleven
losses
(3-7 in Yankee Con
ference, and 7-7 in New England
play).
Conner is optimistic because
of the potential of the team for
speed. Conner remarks, “ Every
year we’ ve had one or two boys
with exceptional speed. This year
we have at least five or six.’ ’
In the infield, veterans Billy
Estey, the leading hitter in 1967
(.269) and Tom Steininger will
be
aided by newcomers Bob

Birks, Peter Kiel, Dick Masson
and Jim Hayes.
Steininger and Estey will begin
their third year at shortstop
and second base, respectively,
Birks and Riel are currently
battling for the first base job.
Hayes and Masson are vying for
the third place slot.
Behind the plate, co-captain
Mike Farrell appears to have
earned the catching assignment,
but Dave Sullivan and Gary Ja■quith are ready if needed.
The joutfield is almost intact
from last season, having lost
Jack Colliander to graduation, but
retaining All-Yankee Conference
Joe Bartlett and returning lettermen
Phil Chesley
and Jim
Kerschner.
Conner hopes his pitching,
which was surprisingly strong
last year, will continue to be
effective. Two veterans return:
Keith Josselyn and Bill Newcomb.
Josselyn, a reliable moundsman
for .two years, hit two home runs
^^st year, while earning a 4-2
s l a t e . __________________

phu cohen, a left-hander who
be playing his first season
at UNH after transferring from
the Air Force Academy, may be
the third pitcher. Sophomores
Dave Branch, Pete Riel, Jim
Korpi, and Walter Walsh are also
fighting for a pitching assignment.

Co-captain Billy Estey lashes
out a line drive during practice
at Field House Cage.
(Photo by Hendrick)

BiC Medium Point 19t

BiC Fine Point 25t

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
Bic’s rugged pair of
stick pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.

Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, big still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
bic’s “Dyamite” Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic |
BIG Duo at your
campus store now.

The Purist"...

WATERMAN-6IC PEN CORP
MILFORD, CONN

Choice of the Collegian
Sero champions the traditional look on college
campuses across the nation with its full-flared
Purist® button-down. Styled exclusively for the
collegian ... trimly tapered with a seven-button
front for a neater, slimmer appearance. A host
of new spring colourings and patterns In dis
tinctive tattersals, checks, stripings and solids.
Classic shirtmanship at its finest.
AVAILABLE AT

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people.
Summer and year ’round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For
illustrated magazine with complete details and applications
send $1.00 to The International Student Information Service (ISIS),
133, rue Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium.

W ^t CnllegB
42 M A IN S T R E E T
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Announcement

jAtntrhing to

By John Donovan

Syracuse
b. four Eastern teams play
in Boston.
c. Championship ( t op t wo
teams from each area play in
four team tourney in Boston).
3. Committee reduced to four
members plus a chairman.
a. Chairman votes only in
the event of a tie vote.
b. If a committee member’ s
institution is under considera
tion he is replaced by. an alter
nate.
4. Teams selected by league
and area.
Card of Thanks
a. Ivy League: top two teams
Mrs. Ada Lundholm address chosen from seven Ivy League
es the following note to UNH teams.
students:
b. Boston area: Top two teams
The Lundholm family wishes from group of Boston Universi
to express to the students of ty, Boston College, Northeastern,
the University of New Hampshire New Hampshire and Providence.
their sincere thanks for your
c. New York area: Top two
many expressions of sympathy teams from group of St. Law
upon the passing of Lundy. Dur rence, Clarkson, Colgate, Army,
ing his long period as coach and RPI.
director of athletics, he always
d. Last two teams after top
felt a close bond with each of six, picked by highest percent
you.
age.
Mrs. Carl Lundholm
5. Separate committees: one
each for Div. I and Div. II. (To
E C ^ C Tournament
be arranged according to sugResults of the EC AC hockey . gestion #3.)
tournament support New Hamp
We favor suggestion #1 over
shire fans’ contention that the suggestion #2. Teams should be
selection committee should have rewarded for earning a high rank
included UNH in the eight team in Div. I. Not awarding home
tourney.
ice to the top four teams would
Only one of the four Ivy League erase competition to finish above
t e a m s made the semi-finals. fifth place. Playing on neutral
Brown and Princeton barely test ice would be an u n d e s e r v e d
ed Clarkson and Cornell, while “ break” for the l o w e r f o u r
Boston University tripped Har teams.
vard.
Boston College, victim
We agree, also that the com
of UNH’ s late-game rally last mittee should be reduced, and
month, defeated St. Lawrence that Div. I and Div. II should have
and Clarkson before losing to
separate committees.
Cornell in the final.
Suggestion four is controver
In DuLuth, Denver won its sial. Taking only two of seven
20th and 21st consecutive vic Ivy League teams seems like a
tories, and the NCAA Champion great concession. Actually, four
ship. North Dakota’ s Sioux placed Ivies could still make the tourney
second, ahead of Cornell and for the same reason they made
Boston College.
it this year by scheduling weak
Chairman Writes
er teams. We believe the only
Chairman of the EC AC Div. I way to prevent the Ivies from
selection committee, Phil Thei- “ padding” their records is to
bert (Brown University Athletic drop Penn into Div. H. When
Director), caught our c o l u m n Penn can compete on par with
which criticized the EC AC for its other Div. I clubs, then sug
inconsistent policies. He notes gestion four is more accept
that, as Chairman, he did not vote able.
in the selection of his own school
The Wildcats are grouped in
and Princeton over UNH for the a tough league.
BU and BC
play-offs.
would be UNH’ s chief rivals,
Theibert c o n c u r s that the but Northeastern and Providence
EC AC should revise its system could surprise. It is interesting
for selecting tournament teams. to note that, had this system been
He offers the following sugges in effect this year, UNH, with a
tions:
4-1 record in this group, would
1. All seeded (top four teams) have finished second behind BC.
entries in ECAC Pls^y on home
»phe Vermont Cynic reports
ice --F lip a coin if tie occurs, that UVM will move into Div. I
2. Or all teams play on neu- next year. Most probably, the
tral ice.
Catamounts, who just missed the
a. four Western teams play in pty, jj play-offs this year, will
be grouped with UNH. Vermont
improved consistently since
The New La Cantina has
they began the sport in 1962.
Although fans may think the Wild
Restaurant and
cats will have an easy touch with
UVM, the Catamoimts will more
Lounge
than bother P r o v i d e n c e and
Northeastern.
They certainly

We said in our last column
that the late Carl Lundholm fought
University presidents for con
struction of the new Field House.
To set the r e c o r d s s t r a i g h t ,
President McConnell is not one
of the presidents Lundholm bat
tled. Last spring, Lundy told us
that no matter how hard he or
anyone worked, the present fa
cility would not be standing if
it weren’ t for McConnell’ s in
terest and support.

Phil Cohen
fires a fast
one d u r i n g
batting p rac
tice at Field
House Cage.

-STUDENTTOURLv. Boston July 15
R E S E R V A T IO N S P L E A S E
480 Richards Ave.
Portsmouth, N.H. 436-0690

Sports Calendar
TODAY
Girls’ Basketball
UNH vs. Plymouth at New Hamp
shire Hall (4 p.m.)

Trackmen Tie Maine; End 5-3-1

A strong finish by the relay
team enabled the Wildcat track
team to tie a strong Maine team,
here last Saturday, 52-52.
Trailing the Bears going into
the last event, Doug Townsend,
Jim Fiore, Bill Young and Bob
Crellin ran the mile in 3:26,04
to pull New Hampshire even with
Maine.
Crellin tied a cage record and
broke his own mark in the 60yard dash with a time of 6.2
seconds, one tenth of a second
better than his previous mark,
Bob Vanier and Bill Phillips
also bolstered the Wildcats. Vaclocked a time of 2:17.01 to
take first place in the 1000-yard
run. He placed second, behind
teammate Bob Estabrook in the
mile run.
Phillips took first
Place in the 35-lb. weight throw,
and second in the shot put.

could handle Penn.
A rule, requiring each team to
play at least six games out of its
group, would insure e q u i t a b l e
consideration for the last two
tournament berths.

Splashes
Swimming c o a c h Charley A r
nold would like to see anyone in
terested in swimming for next
year’ s team immediately. His
squad is beginning a conditioning
program this week which will
continue until the first meet next
year.
Arnold will have 12 boys r e 
turning next year, but insists that
he needs more depth to improve
on the club’ s 2-2 record this
year.

Baseball Briefs
Tom Doherty, publicity direc
tor for the Yankee Conference,
a n n o u n c e d the All-Conference
teams yesterday. Scott Sargent
of New Hampshire received hon
orable mention.

Saady - Carl Bakery
96 Main St.

Birthday Cakes and
Specialties on Order
Breakfast
Lunch

Dinner

6 ajn. to 6 p.m.
Sat. 6 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Tennis Racket Restringing
Nylons from $5.00. — $8,50
Gut $ 1 2 .5 0 -$ 1 7 .0 0

THE HARDW ARE HOUSE
Jenkins Court

The meet was the last for
New Hampshire this w i n t e r .
Sweet’ s men recorded a 5-3-1
slate.
Spring track will begin
April 20.
The W i l d k i t t e n track team
downed their Maine counterparts,
54-50, as the frosh relay team
also supplied the victory margin.
60-Yard Dash:
1, Crellin
N. H.; 2' S t e t s o n , Me.; 3.
Richardson, Me.; 6-2 seconds
600-Yard Run: 1. Stelmak,
Me.; 2. Bemis, Me.; 3. Young,
N.H. 1:114.0
1,000-Yard Run: 1. Vanier,
N.H. 2. Miller, Me.; 3. Esta
brook, N. H. 2:17.01
One-Mile Run: 1. Estabrook,
N.H. 2. Turner Me.; 3. Va
nier, N.H. 4:18.03
Two-Mile Run:
1.
Dahl,
Me ; 2. Lagasse Me.; 3, Tur
ner, Me. 9:20.09
One-Mile Relay: New Hamp
shire 3:26.04
60-Yard High Hurdles:
1.
Jackson, N.H. 2. Benner, Me.
3.
Schmid, Me. 7.5 seconds
35-Pound Weight Throw: 1.
Phillips, N.H. 2. Burns, N.H,'
3. Kapaldo, N. H. 56’ 2”
Shot Put:
1. Moulton, Me.
2,
Phillips, N. H.
3. Ban
nister, N. H. 46’ 1/2”

Pole Vault: 1. Nichols, N.H.
2.
Stetson, Me.
3. Tibbett,
N. H. 13’ 6”
Long Jump: 1. Schmid and
Richardson (tie)
3.
Benner,
Me. 22’ 1”
High Jump:
1.
Bannister,
N.H.
2.
S c h mi d , Me.
3.
Quackerbush, Me. 6’ 2”
Final score 52-52 Freshmen
UNH 54-50.

ranklin
Wednesday, March 20

"A s u p e r a to m ic -a g e spy tilrrV
S a tiric ! W itty! Fast.-m oving!"
— Sos/ey Crowdher, New York Times

ALPHAVILLE!
f I H A I fm w
Show Times: 6:30—8:30
lursday-Friday, March 21-22

m

H,liiijjlinltl
C O O L H a iM P U IK g
Show Times: 6:30-8:50

Where else but at

W^t (E o U ^
could, you find

English
Surcingles

868-2145

E U R O P E -1 9 6 8
3 Weeks— 9 Countries
$579.— A ll Inclusive

There will be a varsity golf
meeting for all interested stu
dents next Tuesday, March 26,
at 4 p.m, in room 151 of the
Field House.
The date for a
freshmen golf meeting will be
announced at a later date.

Bold, brash and bright,
English Surcingles dom
inate the world of sport
and leisure. They combine
a rugged, all-wool
surcingle fabric, 1 V i" wide
and striped in 2 and 3
color combinations, as
well as solid colors. Fitted
with sturdy saddle leather,
hefty brass buckles.
From our wide selection
of Canterbury belts.

$4.00

CoUegE
BRAD MclNTIRE
Durham. New Hampshire

